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Setting Up:
A moderator should read the questions while a spotter watches for kids raising their hands. For younger
children/newer Wimpy Kid fans you might like to provide a set of books so they can find the answers more
easily!

Questions
1. Who does Greg try to impress by the pool in book four: Dog Days? (Holly Hills)
2. What is the name of the book club that Greg’s Mom sets up in book four: Dog Days?
Is it: a) Reading is Cool, b) Reading is Fun, or c) Reading is Awesome? (Answer: Reading is Fun)
3. Why was Greg trapped indoors with his family during the Christmas holidays in book six: Cabin Fever?
(He got snowed in)
4. In book five: The Ugly Truth, Greg’s school announces a special fundraiser for the music program
called a ______? (Lock-In)
5. True or false: Rowley felt really sick after riding the Cranium Shaker in book four: Dog Days.
(False – it was Greg)
6. Who wins ‘Athlete of the Month’ in book one? (P. Mudd)
7. Where did Rowley go on holiday in book two: Rodrick Rules? (Australia)
8. What’s the name of the lawn care company that Greg and Rowley start in book four: Dog Days?
Was it: a) V.I.P. Lawn Service, b) Mowers ‘R’ Us, or c) Gardeners Inc.? (Answer: V.I.P. Lawn Service)
9. What do the Heffleys name their dog in book four: Dog Days? (Sweetie)
10. What did Manny shoot out of his nose when Greg made him laugh in the car in book two:
Rodrick Rules (GROSS!)? (Apple juice)
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Questions (CONTINUED)
11. True or false: Greg’s pen pal is named Mamadou. (True)
12. In which book did mom and dad go away and leave Greg and Rodrick in charge for the night?
(Book 2: Rodrick Rules)
13. How many people had to share the ice cream cone that Mrs Jefferson bought whilst on holiday in book four:
Dog Days? Was it: a) One, b) Six, or c) Four? (Answer: Four)
14. True or false: Mom has a TeddyCuddles bumper sticker on her car. (False)
15. Where did Greg and Rowley’s family stay during their vacation in book four?
Was it a) Noisy Beach, b) Tranquil Lake, or c) Quiet Cove? (Answer: Quiet Cove)
16. What does Greg use to take his books to school in book eight: Hard Luck? (A wheeled suitcase)
17. What is the name of Rowley’s comic strip that becomes a catchphrase? (Zoo-wee mama!)
18. What type of transport does Greg want to arrive at his first year dance in? (A limousine)
19. Why didn’t Greg, Roderick and Dad stay at the campsite at the end of book three: The Last Straw?
Was it: a) There was a bear attack, b) It was raining, or c) There were too many spiders?
(Answer: It was raining)
20. Why did Greg pass the geography exam really easily in book one? (He sat next to the world map)
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